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June 2020 - Accountable to YOU!

Hello Again Friends!

I have been working with a new,  AMAZING group of Women Entrepreneurs,
during lockdown. At the beginning (late March\early April) we met three times a
week to discuss general things like, how are we surviving? How is your mindset?
Let’s talk habits, etc. Towards the end of April, the tone shifted up a gear, one
might say elevated and as May 2020 crowned, we could select or be assigned
an Accountability Partner.

While productivity is not usually a challenge for me, my Accountability Partner
(known henceforth as AP) definitely changed the energy of the week. And I
NAILED my productivity almost every working day in May.

Initially having an accountability partner felt to me, like one of those lovely, well-
meaning ladies at the weekly weight-watchers weigh-in, who either celebrated
pounds lost or tried to hide disappointment if you scoffed a maxi-Cadburys-bar.
And I say that because, in that first week, there were moments when I
considered postponing a task to later or tomorrow, but then there would be a
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knock-on effect on tomorrow’s list, or worse yet … I would have to stand before
my lady (AP) and tell her that I did indeed eaten a full maxi-bar AND I blew off
writing that piece of copy. OH, THE SHAME OF IT! So instead, I stayed on point and
we had a lovely zoom on the Friday afternoon, where we both reported beautiful
progress!

Week two followed a similar vein but in week three, there was another shift,
another elevation. In week three I received some feedback, growth to be sure,
but there were moments that stung like a mother-buffer! So from a professional
coaching perspective, I called my Accountability Partner. This specific partner
(who also happens to be a Coach), had walked this journey with me.

We discussed the feedback, we looked at all the angles, we discussed the
growth opportunities and we even looked back at how far we had come.

So, what did I learn? For the month of May having someone I checked in with a
couple of times a week, someone I declared what I was going to action each
week and then report out on deliverables, moved me forward. It accelerated my
performance, helped me measure my success or progress, kept me on-track for
delivery, kept me responsible and could be a sounding board, to validate
thoughts and ideas!

Looking back on the whole experience, an AP is not too different from having a
Coach and the experience gave me new insights into the importance of the
role. I was also reminded, that making a commitment to yourself, your business
and your AP and being accountable, not only to your partner in crime but being
accountable to yourself, sends YOU a clear message. That whatever you
undertake, you can achieve!

If you are looking for a Coach, to support you through Accountability at the
moment email me, Collette on Info@BTCCoaching.co.za and we will set-up an
appointment.

Until next time … Be Safe.

Warm regards
Collette Merritt 
The Thrivalist Life Coach 
Be The Change Coaching – Moving from Surviving to THRIVING!

#BTCCThrive 

Email: info@BTCCoaching.co.za

Website: www.BTCCoaching.co.za

Join the Tribe on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/BTCCoachingColletteMerritt/
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1 July 2020

What's In The Box?

... watch this space ...

Join & Share our Facebook Page: https://web.facebook.com/BTCCoachingColletteMerritt/

Also on LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/btccoachingcollettemerritt/

Available Now - Be The Change
Coaching Vouchers for 1 & 3
Sessions!

I now have  Vouchers for
Coaching,  offered at a reduced
rate  for the COVID-19 season.   These
Vouchers can be bought for either 1 or
3 sessions, coaching (remotely). Why not gift coaching to someone?

Be The Change Coaching THRIVE
Circle ONLINE

Our Next Facebook LIVE is
on Wednesday the 10th June  2020 at
7.30pm (CAT).   JOIN US over

on https://www.facebook.com/BTCCoachingColletteMerritt/
where we will connect around THRIVING Through Our Current Circumstances!

Next Date:  Wed, 24th June 2020 at 7.30pm (CAT) 
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EmailBe The Change Coaching's Offerings
Contact me, should you be interested in these offerings.

Coaching
I am the Thrivalist Life Coach @ Be
The Change Coaching. Clients come
to me to move from surviving to
THRIVING!
I Coach4Clarity  through the
understanding of self and how you
manage each and every event that

Workshops
I present workshops on the
importance of  Self Leadership,
Professional Customer
Service,  Eloquent Communication
Skills,  Goal & Boundary
Setting,  Clarity Boards
and  Productivity Solutions!   Email

I love hearing how these newsletters are shared.  Please share this
newsletter with all the fabulous people you know.  People who love a

positive hit, coaching tips, empowerment tools & enjoy
empowerment products!  

Or follow us on Social Media 
(FB, Insta & LinkedIN)   @BTCCoachingColletteMerritt

Be The Change Coaching Thanks You!
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presents itself in your life.  I use various
tools to focus on  Personal
Development and  Growth  when
working with Coachees.

me, if you would like to book one of
these workshops.

Training Facilitator
I am available as a Training Facilitator.

Speaker
If you are looking for an uplifting,
motivational speaker for your next
event, email to book me today!

Western Cape
South Africa

Hello. You have received this email from a
business interaction or your signed up to my
mailing list. If you no longer wish to receive
these emails, please feel free to
unsubscribe. Having said that ... we are
surely gonna miss you ...

Unsubscribe

Collette Merritt

Join the Social Media Tribe below.  Let's make the circle bigger!
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